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Abstract
Theory and simulations predicted sometime ago that the sizes of unfolded states of globular

proteins should decrease continuously as the denaturant concentration is shifted from a high to a low

value. However, small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) data were used to assert the opposite, while

interpretation of single molecule Forster resonance energy transfer experiments (FRET) supported

the theoretical predictions. The disagreement between the two experiments is the SAXS-FRET

controversy. By harnessing recent advances in SAXS and FRET experiments and setting these

findings in the context of a general theory and simulations, we establish that compaction of unfolded

states is universal. The theory also predicts that proteins rich in β-sheets are more collapsible than

α-helical proteins. Because the extent of compaction is small, experiments have to be accurate and

their interpretations should be as model free as possible. Theory also suggests that collapsibility

itself could be a physical restriction on the evolution of foldable sequences, and provides a physical

basis for the origin of multi-domain proteins.
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1. PROTEIN COLLAPSIBILITY - WHAT IS THE PROBLEM?

The number of protein sequences with N amino acids that can be synthesized from
twenty amino acids is 20N , which is approximately 10130 for N = 100. On the other hand,
the number of folds in natural globular proteins, which may be associated with low energy
compact structures, is only on the order of a few thousands [1, 2]. Clearly, the sequence
space is dense in contrast to the sparse structure space. The dramatic reduction that occurs
from the dense sequence space to the countable number of folds may be rationalized by
merely imposing the restriction that folded globular proteins be Minimum Energy Compact
Structures (MECS) [3]. Precise calculations using lattice models [4, 5] for proteins show that
the number of compact structures grows exponentially with N [3], as predicted by polymer
theory [6]. Remarkably, the number of MECS likely grows only as lnN , which has remained
a surprising but under appreciated result [3]. The implication of this finding is that for
a vast number of sequences the MECS must be topologically similar. In other words, the
basins of attraction in the structure space are so rare that a vast number of sequences map
on to precisely one structure with a specific topology. This plausibility, also established
using lattice models [7], tidily explains the emergence of vastly limited number of structures
from the astronomically large number of sequences. Thus, the propensity to form MECS
is the distinguishing feature of biologically foldable sequences. Similar arguments could be
made for RNA, which are made from four nucleotides. Indeed, it has been suggested that
the requirement of compactness may be the key constraint for single stranded viral RNA
evolution [8]. It is likely that compaction as a selection mechanism holds more generally for
ribozymes as well.

The structures and dynamics of MECS as well the unfolded states are usually investi-
gated by varying the concentration of denaturants, such as Urea or Guanidinium Chloride
(GdmCl). A fundamental question that goes to the heart of protein collapsibility problem
is: how do the shapes of the folded and unfolded states change as a function of the concen-
tration of denaturants? In order to unpack the answer to this seemingly simple question,
let us consider the folding of simple two-state proteins in which only the folded (F ) and
unfolded (UD) states are appreciably populated. The balance between the population of
these F and UD states in experiments are altered by changing denaturant concentrations.
The radii of gyration of the folded states, RF

g s, change imperceptibly [9] as the concentra-
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tion of denaturants, [C], is altered. However, as [C] decreases below the mid-point [Cm],
the concentration at which the folded and unfolded protein populations are equal, whether
or not the size of the unfolded states, RUD

g , decreases becoming more compact has, until
recently, remained in dispute [10]. In a nutshell, does the UD become compact forming the
UC state, with RUC

g < RUD
g below [Cm]?

Twenty five years ago, the answer to this question posed above was given in the affirmative
[11] using theory. Subsequently by taking into account consequences of the finite size of
globular proteins it was shown that folding cooperativity increases universally as ∼ N2.2,
where N is the number of amino acids [12]. In the process, we argued that water is only a
moderately good solvent, and is more likely to be closer to the θ solvent [12] (Box 1 gives a
background of polymer physics terminology commonly used to analyze experimental data).
However, analyses of the data using two different experimental methods have arrived at
contradictory conclusions. Based on a number of Small Angle X-Ray Scattering (SAXS)
experiments, it had been asserted emphatically for nearly two decades [10, 13, 14] that the
dimension of the UD state does not change as [C] decreases. It, therefore, follows that
RUD
g = RUC

g at all [C]. In sharp contrast, using single molecule Forster resonance energy
transfer experiments (FRET), it was concluded that RUD

g > RUC
g at low [C] [15–17], in accord

with our theoretical predictions [3]. In light of experimental and theoretical advances in the
last two years, we survey the current status and come to the conclusion that denatured state
ensemble (DSE) collapse of single domain globular proteins is universal. As a corollary, we
also suggest that, as a rule, Intrinsically Disordered Proteins (IDPs) must expand as the
denaturant concentration increases.

Box 1. Polymer physics language for describing states of proteins: Despite
substantial differences between proteins and homopolymers, the language and con-
cepts to describe the latter, principally developed by Flory [18], have been adopted
to characterize UD states and IDPs. Folded states of globular proteins are roughly
spherical and are nearly maximally compact with high packing densities [19–21]. The
radius of gyration (RN

g ) of folded proteins is well described by the Flory law with
RN
g ≈ aNN

1
3 , with aN ≈ 3.3 Å [22]. At high denaturant concentrations, proteins swell

adopting expanded conformations. In unfolded UD states RUD
g ≈ r0N

ν where ν ≈ 0.6
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is the Flory exponent with r0 ≈ 2.0 Å [23]. Estimates of aD vary greatly and is one of
the difficulties in assessing solvent quality (Box 2). Thus, viewed from this perspec-
tive, we could surmise that proteins must undergo a coil-to-globule transition [24–26],
a process that is reminiscent of the equilibrium collapse transition in homopolymers
with N � 1 [27, 28]. The latter is driven by a balance between conformational entropy
and intra-polymer interaction energy. By analogy, we surmise that the swollen state
is realized in good solvents (interaction between proteins and solvents is favorable)
whereas in the collapsed state intra protein interactions are preferred. It is tempting
to identify high (low) denaturant concentrations with good (poor) solvent for proteins.
The simple physical picture given above is not wholly accurate because two additional
states need to be considered in order to understand the collapsibility problem in
polypeptide chains. First, upon increasing the denaturant concentration from zero,
the side chains, which are densely packed in the F state, could become disordered
while preserving the overall fold. Such a state is referred to as the dry globule (DG).
Experiments [29, 30], theory [31] and simulations [32, 33] have provided evidence
for the DG state, which we postulated to be a universal intermediate [34] in the
folding landscape (Figure 1). As the denaturant concentration decreases, the UD

state becomes compact, forming the UC state. These states (F , UD, DG, and UC)
can be distinguished using two order parameters. One is the density, ρ = N

R3
g
and the

other is χ, which measures how similar a given conformation is to the F state [35]. If
the protein is folded then ρ ∼ O(1) and χ ∼ 0 whereas in the UC state the value of
ρ are small and χ ∼ O(1). Similarly, theDG state is characterized by ρ ∼ O(1) and
χ 6= 0, but not too large. Finally, the value of ρ in UC is greater than in the UD state
whereas χ is smaller. Figure 1 illustrates the states of a globular protein as a function
of ρ and χ.
The theory intended for describing the coil-globule transition in homopolymers as a
function of the solvent quality is altered is strictly valid only when N � 1. However,
single domain proteins are small (typically contain less than about 200 residues). As
a result, the transitions between the states are rounded when studied using ρ or χ.
As a result the values of the order parameters do not change precipitously. In par-
ticular, the difference between the radii of gyration between the UD and UC states
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are small [36], requiring accurate measurements over a wide range of [C]. The ab-
sence of such experiments, until recently, had created a robust and useful controversy.
An unambiguous answer to the collapsibility problem, which is important in protein
folding and has ramifications for IDPs as well, had therefore remained elusive from
an experimental perspective although it has been under theoretical control for twenty
five years.

Simulations and SAXS experiments show that UD of Ubiquitin undergoes

modest compaction: As a case study that illustrates succinctly the many nuances in
the collapsibility of the UD states, we consider the protein Ubiquitin (UB), whose folding
has been investigated by changing denaturants [37, 38], mechanical forces [39], and more
recently pressure [40]. UB is a 76-residue protein with complicated topology. The crystal
structure[41] (PDB ID: 1UBQ) shows that in the folded state it has 5 β-strands and 2
α-helices (Figure 2A). Experiments [42] and simulations [36, 43] show that the GdmCl
midpoint for UB is ∼ 3.8 M at neutral pH (Figure 2B). Simulations [36] in which the effects
of GdmCl is modeled using the Molecular Transfer Model [9] show that Rg of the protein
increases from ∼ 13 Å to ∼ 25.6 Å as the UB unfolds (Figure 2B). The predicted unfolding
transition, as monitored by GdmCl induced swelling, is in excellent agreement with the
SAXS experiments [42]. The radius of gyration, RUD

g , of the UD state of UB, decreases
continuously from ∼ 25.6 Å to ∼ 23 Å as [GdmCl] is diluted from 6 to 0.75 M (Figure 2B).
The predictions using simulations and the most recent SAXS measurements [44], which show
that UB does become compact by 2.2 Å as [GdmCl] is diluted from 6 to 0.7 M are in good
agreement. Thus, the unfolded states of UB do become compact, albeit only modestly so,
as GdmCl concentration is decreased from a high to a low value.

Is UB in high Urea concentration a random coil?: Simulations [36] and FRET
experiments [16, 38] showed that compaction of the UD state of UB, upon denaturant
dilution, is driven by the changes in the solvent quality. To infer the nature of the solvent
quality, we calculated the probability distribution of the normalized end-to-end distance
(Ree) of UB, defined as x ≡ Ree/〈R2

ee〉1/2 (〈Ree〉 = 〈R2
ee〉1/2 is the mean Ree). In good

solvents, P (x), should be described by the universal shape corresponding to the self-avoiding
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walk (SAW) provided N � 1. The universal shape of P (x) for the SAW is given by [45–48]

P (x) = 4πAx2+g exp[−αxδ], (1)

where ν is the Flory scaling exponent, g = (γ − 1)/ν, δ = 1/(1 − ν), and γ ≈ 1.1619
for 3 dimensional SAW [49]. The constants, A and α, are evaluated using the conditions,
∞∫
0
P (x)dx =

∞∫
0
x2P (x)dx = 1.

In acidic pH and high denaturant conditions, [urea] = 8 M, P (x) for UB is well fit using
Eq. 1. However, the value of ν extracted from the fit is 0.75, which is greater than 0.60
expected for long SAWs (Figure 3A). The discrepancy is attributable to the finite size of
UB (N = 76). In [urea] = 2 M, P (x) shows a bimodal distribution as the C and N termini
β-strands (β1 and β5) (Figure 3A) make contacts with a non-negligible probability leading
to a peak in P (x) at x ≈ 0.5 (Figure 3B). This shows that in low denaturant concentrations,
the topology of the folded state plays a critical role in determining the extent of compaction
of the collapsed states [50].

Although the fit of the calculated P (x) has the form given by Eq. 1, the extracted ν value
from experiments and simulations should be viewed as an effective exponent, νeff , because
there are finite size corrections to the Flory exponent ν (Box 2). Therefore, based solely on
the value of νeff , we should not conclude that 8 M urea is a good solvent for unfolded UB.

Solvent quality: The solvent quality for a protein may also be inferred by measuring
intramolecular distances between labelled residues, and fitting the results to predictions
based on polymer theory. Recently, FRET experiments were performed on UB by positioning
the donor and acceptor dyes at different positions to extract the intra chain root mean
square distance,

√
〈r2〉 between the dyes[38]. The solvent quality at a particular denaturant

concentration is inferred from the effective scaling exponent using the relation,
√
〈r2〉 =

roN
νeff
aa , where Naa is the number of amino acids separating the donor and acceptor dyes

(Figure 3C), and ro is an unknown parameter. The exponent, νeff , computed using this
procedure from both experiments[38] and simulations[36] for ubiquitin shows that νeff varies
continuously from ∼ 0.6 to ∼ 0.5 as [urea] is varied from 8 M to 1 M. From this perspective,
the solvent quality changes from good solvent like conditions to poor as [urea] is diluted
(Figure 3C). However, the expectation that for ν = 0.6, P (x) must obey the universal shape
in eq. 1 is not satisfied because the fit of the simulation data yield νeff = 0.75. The values
of the effective exponent have also been estimated using SAXS data [44] by calculating
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R(|i− j| ≈ |i− j|νoff (R(|i− j| is the mean distance between residues i and j) from the DSE
generated by a new computational method to analyze SAXS data. As outlined in Box 2,
this way of estimating νoff is also not without difficulties. Thus, different ways of analyzing
the data may not be consistent with each other, casting doubts on the assessment of the
solvent quality based on estimates of νoff from FRET or SAXS experiments.

Box 2. SAXS and FRET experiments. The two commonly used methods to mea-
sure the radii of gyration (Rgs) of polypeptide chains are SAXS and single molecule
FRET experiments. The Rg can be directly calculated using the Guinier approx-
imation to the scattering intensity, I(q) (Figure 4), which for small q is given by
I(q) ≈ I(0) exp(− q2R2

g

3 ) where I(0) ∝ to the molecular weight. Thus, the slope of the
plot of ln I(q) versus q2 yields R2

g

3 . A practical difficulty in determining Rg is that I(q)
has to be measured accurately for values of qRg � 1. This is particularly important
for polypeptide chains for which the changes in Rg are not large. Apparently, the
problem is exacerbated at low denaturant concentrations [51], which might contribute
to large errors in measuring RUC

g .
SAXS also provides information about conformations of the DSE through the distance
distribution function, P (r) given by,

I(q) = 4π
Dmax∫
0

dr p(r) sin(qr)
qr

, (2)

where because of the finite size of the polypeptide chain the upper limit is Dmax,
which is related to qmin, the smallest wave vector accessible in SAXS experiments.
The average value of the square of the radius of gyration is the second moment of
P (r). There are uncertainties in the estimate of Dmax, which has to be chosen with
care in order to ensure consistency between Guinier approximation and Rg calculated
from P (r). These problems have to be taken into account when SAXS data for the
DSE are analyzed.
In smFRET experiments, donor and acceptor dyes are attached to two positions (Fig-
ure 4), typically but not always, to the ends of the polypeptide chain. If the dyes are
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at the ends, then the mean FRET efficiency 〈E〉 is given by,

〈E〉 =
∞∫
0

P (Ree)
1 + (Ree

R0
)6dRee, (3)

where P (Ree) is the normalized distribution of the end-to-end distance, Ree, and R0

is the dye-dependent Forster radius at which 〈E〉 = 0.5. There are limitations in
inferring Rg from the measured values of 〈E〉. (i) Calculating P (Ree) using the above
equation is a non-trivial inverse problem. A commonly used assumption is that P (Ree)
is a Gaussian,

P (Ree) = 4πR2
ee

(
3

2π〈R2
ee〉

)3/2

exp
(
− 3R2

ee

2〈R2
ee〉

)
. (4)

Using eq. 3 and 4, the average radius of gyration of the protein, 〈Rg〉 is computed using
the relation [52], 〈Rg〉 =

√
〈R2

ee〉/6, which holds for a Gaussian polymer chain. (ii) The
assumption that the unfolded states of polypeptide chains behave as ideal polymers is
not accurate, which matters in resolving the apparent SAXS-FRET controversy [53]
because in the transition from UD → UC the changes in the radius of gyration are
small. A consequence is that 〈Rg〉 of proteins in the denatured ensemble inferred from
FRET experiments do not agree with the values obtained from SAXS experiments, and
the disagreement is significant for proteins like ubiquitin and protein L [10, 17, 24, 42].
(iii) It is important to point out that for the standard polymer models (Gaussian,
Self-Avoiding walks, and Worm-like Chain Model), for which analytic expressions for
P (Ree) are available [53], it can be shown that the values of 〈Ree〉 exceeds 〈Rg〉. This
implies that [δRg]FRET > [δRg]SAXS where δRg = RUD

g − RUC
g . Consequently, FRET

experiments exaggerate the extent of compaction of polypeptide chains [9, 36, 43] as
the denaturant concentration is decreased. (iv) Finally, the attached dyes could have
an effect on the conformations of the polypeptide chains [44], although practitioners
of FRET experiments insist that this is not the case [54, 55].
The use of the expression in Eq. 1, with ν as an adjustable parameter to solve Eq. 3
is also unsatisfactory from a theoretical perspective. The lack of theory, connecting
the distance distribution function P (r) (eq. 2) to P (Ree) for any polymer model other
than the Gaussian chain makes it difficult to compare data from the SAXS and FRET
techniques in a straightforward manner.
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The quality of the solvent (discussed in Box 1) is assessed using νeff extracted from
experimental data. In FRET experiments, νeff is calculated using [C]-dependent
Rg = roN

νeff where the prefactor r0 is assumed to be independent of [C]. In the most
recent SAXS experiments [56] the MFF method is used to generate DSE from which
the value of νeff is extracted using 〈R(|i− j|)〉 ≈ |i− j|νeff (〈R(|i− j|)〉 is the mean
distance between residues i and j). The need to know ro in FRET data analysis is
not satisfactory as is the reliance on the accuracy of the DSE conformations generated
by the MFF method [44]. If Eq. 1 holds then 〈R(|i − j|)〉 ≈ |i − j|νeff calculated for
a particular value of i and j for one protein ought to be identical to the value for
another protein as long as |i − j| is the same. In addition, P (R(|i − j|)) should also
have the same universal form given by eq. 1 at least when |i− j| is large.
In addition, there are finite size corrections [57] to the exponent in the relation, 〈R2

ee〉 ∼

N2ν , given by,
〈R2

ee〉 = AN2ν
(

1 + B

N∆ + C

N
+ · · ·

)
, (5)

where ν and the correction to scaling ∆ are universal, while A, B and C are system-
specific constants. In order to accurately infer the solvent quality using ν, the correc-
tions to the scaling relation should also be extracted carefully along with ν, to account
for finite N [58–60]. Some of these shortcomings together with the broad range in the
denaturant concentration range over which the solvent quality changes, render such
analyses to be of limited value.

Extent of compaction is small: The relative compaction in the protein dimensions
upon denaturant dilution is small unlike in long synthetic polymers that undergo coil-globule
transition, which is akin to a genuine phase transition [61]. The finite-size of proteins is one
contributing factor [11, 12]. The relative compaction, ∆, defined as

∆ =
RUD
g ([Ch])−RUD

g ([Cl])
RUD
g ([Ch])

(6)

is typically less than 0.2 for a majority of proteins for which reliable simulation and ex-
perimental data are available (Table I)[36]. Table I shows that the length variation of the
proteins used in experiments to study collapse in the denatured ensemble is small. As a
result the change in RUD

g ([C]) as a function of [C] for most of the proteins is not large but
is measurable. From Table I it is also clear that there is only a weak correlation between
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the size of the protein alone and relative compaction. The maximum value of relative com-
paction is observed for the cold shock protein, which predominantly has a β-sheet secondary
structure. Thus, besides N the topology of the folded protein should also dictate the extent
of compaction in the protein unfolded ensemble[50].

Status of the SAXS-FRET controversy: The details in Box 2 give a glimpse of the
difficulties in probing collapsibility of proteins using experiments, which in part explains
the SAXS-FRET controversy. Until last year, the persistent claim based on analyses of
SAXS data was that the dimensions of the UD state remains unchanged at all denaturant
concentrations including [C] = 0 [10, 14]. In an important development, a new analysis
method, referred to as Molecular Form Factor (MFF), was used to generate the ensemble of
conformations of the unfolded states that are consistent with the measured SAXS profiles.
Using MFF and new data for the denatured state ensembles, it was concluded that [44]
the radii of gyration of two IDPs decreases between (20-28)% as the polypeptide chains are
transferred from 6 M aqueous GdmCl solution to water. For Ubiquitin, RUD

g decreases by
about 2.2 Å upon a similar change in the GdmCl concentration. In addition, the effective
Flory exponent decreases from 0.6 to about 0.5. The analyses of smFRET data for a
number of proteins and IDPs consistently indicate that the UD states become compact. It
is gratifying that both camps are in qualitative agreement that the radius of gyration of
the UC states are less than in the UD states. A perusal of the two commentaries [54, 55]
and the response [56] to the article [44] shows that the debate now focusses on what is the
quality of aqueous denaturant solution for denatured states of globular proteins and IDPs.
We contend based on general theoretical grounds that it is difficult to answer this question
using SAXS or FRET. Some of the reasons are outlined in Box 2.

For the subtle issue of collapsibility of the UD state resolution usually requires theory
and accurate simulations that do not require inputs from SAXS or FRET experiments.
We believe that the theoretical and simulation results, summarized in Figures 2-5 go a long
away in solving the SAXS-FRET controversy. Based on the advances in recent experimental
[44, 51] and simulations [36] and theory [50], we summarize the current status of polypeptide
chain collapse.

• The propensity of unfolded states of globular proteins to collapse is universal [50].
This conclusions is in harmony with analyses of FRET data. Similarly, simulations
[36] and SAXS experiments [56] agree regarding the extent of collapse of the UD state
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of UB. For example, on decreasing [GdmCl] from 4.7 M to 0.9 M, SAXS experiments
suggest that RUD

g of theUD state of UB decreases by about 7% whereas our simulations
show that, at neutral pH, the decrease is ≈13% as [GdmCl] decreases from 7 M to
0.25 M (see Table I). The predicted changes are in qualitative agreement with SAXS
experiments. We pass the baton to experimentalists to measure changes in RUD

g at
acidic pH, which we predict is larger (Table I).

• Extraction of the effective Flory exponent from SAXS or FRET data is not straight-
forward, thus making claims about solvent quality dubious. Strictly speaking, the
estimates of the Flory exponent is only meaningful for N � 1, which is not satisfied
in the studies of single domain globular proteins or even the larger IDPs [56]. Thus,
a careful finite size corrections (Eq. 5) must be considered in analyzing data. Never-
theless, theory [12] predicts that for most unfolded states of globular proteins water
behaves as a θ-solvent, which means that intra protein and water-protein interactions
nearly (but not perfectly) cancel with each other. The difficulties in extracting νeff
not withstanding (discussed in Box 2), the cross over in the values of νeff from good
(νeff ≈ 0.6) to θ-solvent (νeff = 0.5) condition occurs over a broad range of [C].

• From Table I, containing the extent of compaction for the denatured states of several
proteins, leads to the unexpected conclusion that the length of the protein is not the
determining factor in the extent of compaction. It is statistically more closely related
to the topology of the folded state, as shown in Figure. 5.

Box 3. Theory for Collapsibility: The theoretical basis for assessing collapsibility
of a given sequence starts with the Hamiltonian:

H = 3kBT
2a2

0

∫ N

0

(
∂~r

∂s

)2

ds+ kBTV(~r(s)), (7)

where ~r(s) is the position of monomer s, and a0 is the monomer size. The first term
accounts for the polymeric nature of polypeptide chains. The interactions between
the residues in the above equation are contained in V(~r(s)) as follows:
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V(~r(s)) = v

(2πa2
0)3/2

N∑
s=0

N∑
s′=0

e
− (~r(s)−~r(s′))2

2a2
0 − κ

(2πσ2)3/2

∑
{si,sj}

e−
(~r(si)−~r(sj))2

2σ2 . (8)

The excluded volume interactions between the residues are represented by the v > 0
term. The attraction (term ∝ κ) exists between specific residues, where the sum is
over the set of specific interactions between residue pair {si, sj}. We use the proteins
contact maps, computed using the protein data bank (PDB) structures in order to
assign the specific interactions [50]. A contact is assigned to any two residues si and
sj, if the distance between their Cα atoms is less than Rc = 8 Å and |si − sj| > 2.
For the excluded volume repulsion, the range is the size of the monomer a0 = 3.8
Å, and for the specific attraction, the range is equal to the average distance between
Cα atoms involved in contact formation, which averaged across a selection of proteins
from PBD, is σ = 6.3 Å.
Changing the value of κ, and hence the strength of attraction, results in the transition
between the extended and compact states. Decreasing κ is analogous to alteration
of the concentration of the denaturants ([C]). At high [C] (κ ≈ 0, good solvent) the
excluded volume repulsion dominates, while at low denaturant (high κ, poor solvent)
the attractive interactions are important. The point where attraction balances repul-
sion is the θ-point, and the strength of attraction is κθ at the θ-point. At the θ-point,
which is well defined if N � 1, the polypeptide chain behaves like an ideal polymer.
We define collapsibility using a measure of how easy it is to reach the θ-point. In
others words, the smaller the value of κθ is easier it is for the polypeptide chain to
undergo compaction as [C] is decreased. Determination of κθ is complicated [50] but
the final expression may be written in a manner that can be evaluated numerically for
any globular protein. The theory makes two major predictions. (1) Polypeptide chain
compaction is universal. However, the values of κθ depend on the number of residues,
N , in the polypeptide chains. We showed that [50] κθ scales as Nβ with β > 0. This
implies that larger proteins tend to be less collapsible. (2) There is a caveat in the
conclusion stated above. The κθ values also depend on the folded structures of the
globular proteins, with β-sheet proteins being more collapsible than α-helical proteins.

β-sheet proteins are more collapsible than α-helical proteins: The theory out-
lined in Box 3 allows us to calculate κθ for globular proteins. The values of κθ (small values
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imply ease of collapse), plotted in Figure 5 for 2306 proteins, shows that for predominantly
α-helix proteins (> 90%), κθ increases rapidly with N with most of the proteins lying closer
to the minimum collapsibility line. In contrast, the κθ values for proteins with high con-
tent of β-sheet (> 70%) are closer to the minimum collapsible line. The values of κθ for
the two sets are very distinct with minimal overlap. These results show that the extent of
collapse of proteins that are mostly α-helical is much less than those with predominantly
β-sheet structures. As the denaturation concentration is lowered below the midpoint, the
UD states reach one of the MECS, which are stabilized predominantly by native-like inter-
actions. Consequently, the extent of compaction at low [C] is determined by the topology
of the native state, which partly explains the results in Figure 5. Thus, both N and even
more importantly the topology of the F state determine κθ.

The reason for ease of collapsibility of proteins that are rich in β sheets is that the folded
states of these proteins are stabilized by larger number of non-local contacts compared α-
helical proteins. Indeed, there is a clear separation in the distribution, P (NNL

nc

Nnc
) where (NNL

nc

is the number of non-local contacts and Nnc is the total number contacts in a folded protein)
between these two classes of proteins. By surveying 2306 proteins, we find that a remarkable
separation in P (NNL

nc

Nnc
) between α-rich and β-rich proteins, explaining the ease of compaction

in the latter compared to the former.
Compaction as a sequence selection mechanism? There are two reasons that sup-

port the assertion that natural sequences of foldable proteins have evolved to be collapsible.
First, precise studies using lattice models show that the constraint of compaction and low
energy reduces the number of viable protein structures [3, 7]. Second, the results of our re-
cent theory show that the protein collapse is encoded in the structure [50] to which globular
proteins are biased at low denaturant concentrations. Therefore, we conclude that simple
biophysical constraint of compaction serves as a plausible selection mechanism in the evo-
lution of foldable sequences. Interestingly, a similar conclusion has been reached for the
evolution of viral single stranded RNA molecules [8]. In this context, it has been shown that
viral ssRNAs are more compact than random RNA sequences with the same length and
similar chemical composition. Thus, based on the principle of parsimony we would suggest
that compaction alone might explain evolvability of protein and RNA sequences.

If compaction is a selection mechanism in the evolution of protein sequences then it follows
that if the κθ values are large, as is the case when N increases (κθ ≈ Nβ with β greater than
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unity), then such proteins might split into multi-domains even at the expense of creating an
interface. Each of the individual domains would have κθ in a reasonable range, on the order
of few kBT (Fig. 5).

What about IDPs?: It is estimated that between (30 - 40)% of eukaryotic proteome are
either are intrinsically disordered or contain intrinsically disordered regions [62, 63]. Their
roles in phase separation resulting in membraneless organelles containing droplets of IDPs
[64, 65] has raised the need to understand their statistical properties in isolation. Because
they do not form ordered structures they are ideal model systems for obtaining insights into
UD states of globular proteins. Typically, IDPs are low-complexity sequences containing
more than usual fraction of charged and polar residues. Statistically they could exhibit
properties that are reminiscent of synthetic polyampholytes (PAs) [66] or polyelectrolytes
(PEs) [67]. Indeed, FRET experiments [68] on a highly charge IDP have been interpreted
using PA theory. Because of the charged nature of certain IDPs salt effects, which are almost
always present in the buffer, makes it difficult to analyze SAXS and FRET data. Indeed,
the phase diagrams of IDPs in terms of the denaturants and salt concentration are only
recently being revealed using theoretical calculations [69, 70]. At a fixed salt concentration,
SAXS experiments have shown that the radius of gyration of the 334-residue PNt (an IDP)
decreases by about 17% as GdmCl concentration is lowered from about 4M to a low value
[44]. Similarly, FRET experiments on both the C and N termini highly charged prothymosin
α apparently swell as GdmCl concentration is increased[68]. These findings are in line with
the effect of denaturants on the unfolded states of globular proteins. There are exceptions to
the general of denaturant-induced expansion of IDPs (see the last two entries in Table I). A
complete picture for IDPs will emerge only by simultaneously changing both the denaturant
and salt concentrations.

Concluding Remarks and Remaining problems:

For nearly two decades there was no consensus among experimentalists [10, 15], despite
early theoretical predictions [11], on whether the sizes of the unfolded states decrease as the
concentration of denaturants decreases. Here, we have made a compelling case using the
recent advances in theory, simulations, and new SAXS and FRET data that the dimensions
of the unfolded states of globular proteins must decrease as the denaturant concentration
is lowered, thus putting to bed the long standing SAXS-FRET controversy. The apparent
controversy did bring to sharper focus the issue of compaction of the UD states, which is
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fundamentally important in understanding the assembly mechanism of proteins. Thanks
to advances, just in the last three years [44, 51], we can assert that the compaction of
the unfolded states of proteins is universal [50]. However, the changes in the denaturant
dependent dimensions in the UD → UC is small, thus requiring precise measurements. The
debate now seems to have shifted to determining whether water is a good or a θ-solvent
[54, 56]. For reasons given here, this question can only be answered by measuring the
second viral coefficient of the UD state as function of denaturant concentration.

Despite the overall consensus that collapse is encoded in the evolved protein sequences,
there are a few issues that require quantitative answers. Some of these are: (i) There
is an urgent need to develop reliable force-fields, which includes the effects of commonly
used denaturants, for use in atomically detailed molecular dynamics simulations so that
simulations that are independent of experiments can be performed. (ii) In the same vein,
a completely model-independent way of analyzing the integral equation connecting FRET
efficiency and the distance distribution is needed. (iii) The accuracy of the commonly used
Guinier approximation to extract the radius of gyration has been criticized [51, 54] because
of substantial errors at low values of the scattering vector (see the figure in Box 2), which
is exacerbated at small denaturant concentrations. (iv) The perpetual question of whether
dyes attached to polypeptide chains affect their conformations [56] may be partially resolved
by doing SAXS and FRET experiments on many other proteins, as has been done recently
[71].

There are also exciting questions that deserve scrutiny. First, are aqueous denaturant
solutions good solvents for Intrinsically Disordered Proteins? Although there are tentative
answers to this question, the analyses methods could be criticized for reasons alluded to in
this article. Second, can one quantitatively explain the emergence of multi-domain proteins
using collapsibility as an essential physical constraint? We have given a preliminary answer
to this question [50] but it remains a speculation. Finally, do these ideas and concepts carry
over to ribozymes many of which are also compact? In the RNA field the importance of being
compact, driven by cations, has long been accepted especially for ribozymes [72]. However,
quantitative description of basic issues such as the dependence of persistence length of RNA
and DNA, which is related to flexibility and the propensity of these biological molecules to
collapse, is still lacking.
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TABLE I: Relative changes in the radius of gyration of various proteins in the unfolded
states between high and low denaturant concentrations

Protein
RUDg ([Ch])c

([GdmCl] = 4-7 M)
RUDg ([Cl])d

([GdmCl] = 0-1 M)
∆ =

R
UD
g ([Ch])−RUDg ([Cl])

R
UD
g ([Ch])

Protein L[73] (Nres=64) 26.3 Å ([C] = 7 M) 22.5 Å ([C] = 0.25 M) 14.4%

Monellin (Nres=96; Neutral pH)[74] 27.8 Å ([C] = 7 M) 25.5 Å ([C] = 0.25 M) 8.3%

PDZ2 Domain[75] (Nres=94)a 32.2 Å ([C] = 7 M) 29.8 Å ([C] = 0.25 M) 7.5%

Ubiquitin (Nres=76; Neutral pH) 25.9 Å ([C] = 7 M) 22.5 Å ([C] = 0.25 M) 13.1%

Ubiquitin (Nres=76; Low pH) 30.4 Å ([C] = 7 M) 23.3 Å ([C] = 0.25 M) 23.4%

SH3[76] (Nres=56) 23.7 Å ([C] = 7 M) 20.3 Å ([C] = 0.2 M) 14.3%

Cold Shock[9] (Nres=70) 26.4 Å ([C] = 7 M) 17.8 Å ([C] = 1 M) 32.6%

ACTR[51] (Nres=73)b 29.7 Å ([C] = 7 M) 24.7 Å ([C] = 0.3 M) 16.8%

R17d[51] (Nres=116)b 40.3 Å ([C] = 7 M) 33.2 Å ([C] = 0.6 M) 17.6%

N49[71] (Nres=38)a,b,e 16.9 Å ([C] = 6 M) 15.9 Å ([C] = 0 M) 5.9%

NUS[71] (Nres=82)a,b,e 31.3 Å ([C] = 6 M) 24.9 Å ([C] = 0 M) 20.4%

NUL[71] (Nres=114)a,b,e 35 Å ([C] = 6 M) 30 Å ([C] = 0 M) 14.3%

PNt[44] (Nres=334)b 62 Å ([C] = 4 M) 51.3 Å ([C] = 0.15 M) 17.3%

IBB[71] (Nres=99)a,b,e 31.2 Å ([C] = 6 M) 32 Å ([C] = 0 M) ≈ 0%

NLS[71] (Nres=46)a,b,e,f 23.3 Å ([C] = 6 M) 24 Å ([C] = 0 M) ≈ 0%

a Denaturant used is urea.
b Data is from experiments.
c RUDg ([Ch]) is the Rg in the UD state at high denaturant concentrations.
d RUDg ([Cl]) is the Rg in the UC state at low denaturant concentrations.
e Sequence details of the IDPs are in the supplementary information of Ref. [71].
f The IDP NLS has high mean charge and low mean hydrophobicity. A different buffer, compared to

other IDPs, was used in the measurements [71].
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FIG. 1: Box 1 Figure. (A) Folding landscape of a globular protein projected onto the
order parameters, packing density (ρ) and the structural overlap function (χ [11]). The

folding landscape shows the dry globule state (DG) and unfolded collapsed state (UC) in
between the protein folded (F ) and unfolded states (UD). As the protein folds from the
unfolded state, ρ increases and χ decreases. The order parameters are described in Box 1.
(B) A schematic illustrating the effect of denaturants on the folding landscape. In the

folded state, the protein the amino acids are tightly packed and protein hydrophobic core
is devoid of water molecules. As the denaturant concentration increases, the folded core
loosens forming the molten globule state, which can be wet containing water molecules or

dry (DG state). As the denaturant concentration increases, the protein unfolds to
compact unfolded states (UC). The barrier between UC and UD states is shown only for

visual purposes.25
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FIG. 2: (A) Crystal structure of UB in the folded state (PDB ID: 1UBQ)[41]. UB has 5
β-strands (β1-β5) shown in red, blue and green, 2 α-helices (α1 - α2) shown in grey and
yellow, and it has 2 disordered loops with contacts labeled L1 and L2. UB sequence, in a
single letter amino acid code, is shown below the structure. Amino acids in green and red
letters are positively and negatively charged, respectively. Some of the charged residues are

highlighted in the structure. (B) Radius of gyration, Rg, as a function of [GdmCl] in
neutral pH. Simulation data [36], shown in red solid circles, empty circles and circles with
crosses correspond to Rg, RF

g and RUD
g , respectively. The inset highlights the continuous

decrease in RUD
g as a function of [GdmCl]. Green squares give Rg from SAXS experiments

[42]. Simulation snapshots of unfolded UB in the extended and compact form are shown in
the figure.
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FIG. 3: (A) The normalized end-to-end distance, x(= Ree/
√
〈R2

ee〉), distribution in low pH
and [urea] = 8.0 M is shown in red circles. The black line is a fit to eq. 1 with νeff = 0.75.
(B) P (x) in low pH and [urea] = 2.0 M. (C) The effective exponent, νeff , calculated using

the relation
√
〈r2〉 ∼ N

νeff
aa , as a function of [urea]. Here,

√
〈r2〉 is the intra molecular

distance in UB between two residues separated by Naa residues. The data in blue squares
and red circles are from FRET experiments [38] and simulations [36], respectively.
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<latexit sha1_base64="E7UaScwWbMMKbEETI+xSUIfcUMw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="E7UaScwWbMMKbEETI+xSUIfcUMw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="E7UaScwWbMMKbEETI+xSUIfcUMw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="E7UaScwWbMMKbEETI+xSUIfcUMw=">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</latexit>

E(Ree) =
1

1 + (Ree

Ro
)6

<latexit sha1_base64="OGoGuZawp5ApPh7zczh0VhhjaPs=">AAACF3icbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAILUKZEVE3QlEEl1XsBdpxyKRn2tDMhSQjlGHewo2v4saFIm5159uYdrrQ1gMhH/9/Dsn53YgzqUzz28gtLC4tr+RXC2vrG5tbxe2dpgxjQaFBQx6KtkskcBZAQzHFoR0JIL7LoeUOL8d+6wGEZGFwp0YR2D7pB8xjlCgtOcXqVfnWSQDSCj7HXU8QmlhpYh2WM868VN9hWrk/SZ1iyayak8LzYE2hhKZVd4pf3V5IYx8CRTmRsmOZkbITIhSjHNJCN5YQETokfehoDIgP0k4me6X4QCs97IVCn0Dhifp7IiG+lCPf1Z0+UQM5643F/7xOrLwzO2FBFCsIaPaQF3OsQjwOCfeYAKr4SAOhgum/YjogOhCloyzoEKzZleeheVS1zKp1c1yqXUzjyKM9tI/KyEKnqIauUR01EEWP6Bm9ojfjyXgx3o2PrDVnTGd20Z8yPn8AWgOe0g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OGoGuZawp5ApPh7zczh0VhhjaPs=">AAACF3icbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAILUKZEVE3QlEEl1XsBdpxyKRn2tDMhSQjlGHewo2v4saFIm5159uYdrrQ1gMhH/9/Dsn53YgzqUzz28gtLC4tr+RXC2vrG5tbxe2dpgxjQaFBQx6KtkskcBZAQzHFoR0JIL7LoeUOL8d+6wGEZGFwp0YR2D7pB8xjlCgtOcXqVfnWSQDSCj7HXU8QmlhpYh2WM868VN9hWrk/SZ1iyayak8LzYE2hhKZVd4pf3V5IYx8CRTmRsmOZkbITIhSjHNJCN5YQETokfehoDIgP0k4me6X4QCs97IVCn0Dhifp7IiG+lCPf1Z0+UQM5643F/7xOrLwzO2FBFCsIaPaQF3OsQjwOCfeYAKr4SAOhgum/YjogOhCloyzoEKzZleeheVS1zKp1c1yqXUzjyKM9tI/KyEKnqIauUR01EEWP6Bm9ojfjyXgx3o2PrDVnTGd20Z8yPn8AWgOe0g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OGoGuZawp5ApPh7zczh0VhhjaPs=">AAACF3icbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAILUKZEVE3QlEEl1XsBdpxyKRn2tDMhSQjlGHewo2v4saFIm5159uYdrrQ1gMhH/9/Dsn53YgzqUzz28gtLC4tr+RXC2vrG5tbxe2dpgxjQaFBQx6KtkskcBZAQzHFoR0JIL7LoeUOL8d+6wGEZGFwp0YR2D7pB8xjlCgtOcXqVfnWSQDSCj7HXU8QmlhpYh2WM868VN9hWrk/SZ1iyayak8LzYE2hhKZVd4pf3V5IYx8CRTmRsmOZkbITIhSjHNJCN5YQETokfehoDIgP0k4me6X4QCs97IVCn0Dhifp7IiG+lCPf1Z0+UQM5643F/7xOrLwzO2FBFCsIaPaQF3OsQjwOCfeYAKr4SAOhgum/YjogOhCloyzoEKzZleeheVS1zKp1c1yqXUzjyKM9tI/KyEKnqIauUR01EEWP6Bm9ojfjyXgx3o2PrDVnTGd20Z8yPn8AWgOe0g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OGoGuZawp5ApPh7zczh0VhhjaPs=">AAACF3icbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAILUKZEVE3QlEEl1XsBdpxyKRn2tDMhSQjlGHewo2v4saFIm5159uYdrrQ1gMhH/9/Dsn53YgzqUzz28gtLC4tr+RXC2vrG5tbxe2dpgxjQaFBQx6KtkskcBZAQzHFoR0JIL7LoeUOL8d+6wGEZGFwp0YR2D7pB8xjlCgtOcXqVfnWSQDSCj7HXU8QmlhpYh2WM868VN9hWrk/SZ1iyayak8LzYE2hhKZVd4pf3V5IYx8CRTmRsmOZkbITIhSjHNJCN5YQETokfehoDIgP0k4me6X4QCs97IVCn0Dhifp7IiG+lCPf1Z0+UQM5643F/7xOrLwzO2FBFCsIaPaQF3OsQjwOCfeYAKr4SAOhgum/YjogOhCloyzoEKzZleeheVS1zKp1c1yqXUzjyKM9tI/KyEKnqIauUR01EEWP6Bm9ojfjyXgx3o2PrDVnTGd20Z8yPn8AWgOe0g==</latexit>

Ree
<latexit sha1_base64="cSaKRTWzCOZjviTHV2y5mWTcU6c=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hV0R9Bj04jGKeUCyhNlJJxkzO7PMzAphyT948aCIV//Hm3/jJNmDJhY0FFXddHdFieDG+v63t7K6tr6xWdgqbu/s7u2XDg4bRqWaYZ0poXQrogYFl1i33ApsJRppHAlsRqObqd98Qm24kg92nGAY04Hkfc6odVLjvpshTrqlsl/xZyDLJMhJGXLUuqWvTk+xNEZpmaDGtAM/sWFGteVM4KTYSQ0mlI3oANuOShqjCbPZtRNy6pQe6SvtSloyU39PZDQ2ZhxHrjOmdmgWvan4n9dObf8qzLhMUouSzRf1U0GsItPXSY9rZFaMHaFMc3crYUOqKbMuoKILIVh8eZk0ziuBXwnuLsrV6zyOAhzDCZxBAJdQhVuoQR0YPMIzvMKbp7wX7937mLeuePnMEfyB9/kDpR+PKQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cSaKRTWzCOZjviTHV2y5mWTcU6c=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hV0R9Bj04jGKeUCyhNlJJxkzO7PMzAphyT948aCIV//Hm3/jJNmDJhY0FFXddHdFieDG+v63t7K6tr6xWdgqbu/s7u2XDg4bRqWaYZ0poXQrogYFl1i33ApsJRppHAlsRqObqd98Qm24kg92nGAY04Hkfc6odVLjvpshTrqlsl/xZyDLJMhJGXLUuqWvTk+xNEZpmaDGtAM/sWFGteVM4KTYSQ0mlI3oANuOShqjCbPZtRNy6pQe6SvtSloyU39PZDQ2ZhxHrjOmdmgWvan4n9dObf8qzLhMUouSzRf1U0GsItPXSY9rZFaMHaFMc3crYUOqKbMuoKILIVh8eZk0ziuBXwnuLsrV6zyOAhzDCZxBAJdQhVuoQR0YPMIzvMKbp7wX7937mLeuePnMEfyB9/kDpR+PKQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cSaKRTWzCOZjviTHV2y5mWTcU6c=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hV0R9Bj04jGKeUCyhNlJJxkzO7PMzAphyT948aCIV//Hm3/jJNmDJhY0FFXddHdFieDG+v63t7K6tr6xWdgqbu/s7u2XDg4bRqWaYZ0poXQrogYFl1i33ApsJRppHAlsRqObqd98Qm24kg92nGAY04Hkfc6odVLjvpshTrqlsl/xZyDLJMhJGXLUuqWvTk+xNEZpmaDGtAM/sWFGteVM4KTYSQ0mlI3oANuOShqjCbPZtRNy6pQe6SvtSloyU39PZDQ2ZhxHrjOmdmgWvan4n9dObf8qzLhMUouSzRf1U0GsItPXSY9rZFaMHaFMc3crYUOqKbMuoKILIVh8eZk0ziuBXwnuLsrV6zyOAhzDCZxBAJdQhVuoQR0YPMIzvMKbp7wX7937mLeuePnMEfyB9/kDpR+PKQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cSaKRTWzCOZjviTHV2y5mWTcU6c=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hV0R9Bj04jGKeUCyhNlJJxkzO7PMzAphyT948aCIV//Hm3/jJNmDJhY0FFXddHdFieDG+v63t7K6tr6xWdgqbu/s7u2XDg4bRqWaYZ0poXQrogYFl1i33ApsJRppHAlsRqObqd98Qm24kg92nGAY04Hkfc6odVLjvpshTrqlsl/xZyDLJMhJGXLUuqWvTk+xNEZpmaDGtAM/sWFGteVM4KTYSQ0mlI3oANuOShqjCbPZtRNy6pQe6SvtSloyU39PZDQ2ZhxHrjOmdmgWvan4n9dObf8qzLhMUouSzRf1U0GsItPXSY9rZFaMHaFMc3crYUOqKbMuoKILIVh8eZk0ziuBXwnuLsrV6zyOAhzDCZxBAJdQhVuoQR0YPMIzvMKbp7wX7937mLeuePnMEfyB9/kDpR+PKQ==</latexit>

FRET

Förster equation 

q =
4⇡ sin ✓

�
<latexit sha1_base64="FD55AxPzwRfOdjzyL915/DAGLQ4=">AAACDXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdelmsAquSiIF3QhFNy4r2Ac0oUymk3boZBJnboQS8gNu/BU3LhRx696df+O0zUJbD1w4nHPvzL0nSATX4Djf1tLyyuraemmjvLm1vbNr7+23dJwqypo0FrHqBEQzwSVrAgfBOoliJAoEawej64nffmBK81jewThhfkQGkoecEjBSzz6+x5fYCxWhWQ17Ccee5tKDIQOSZ54wD/VJ3rMrTtWZAi8StyAVVKDRs7+8fkzTiEmggmjddZ0E/Iwo4FSwvOylmiWEjsiAdQ2VJGLaz6bX5PjEKH0cxsqUBDxVf09kJNJ6HAWmMyIw1PPeRPzP66YQXvgZl0kKTNLZR2EqMMR4Eg3uc8UoiLEhhCpudsV0SEw0YAIsmxDc+ZMXSeus6jpV97ZWqV8VcZTQITpCp8hF56iOblADNRFFj+gZvaI368l6sd6tj1nrklXMHKA/sD5/AMftm2c=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FD55AxPzwRfOdjzyL915/DAGLQ4=">AAACDXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdelmsAquSiIF3QhFNy4r2Ac0oUymk3boZBJnboQS8gNu/BU3LhRx696df+O0zUJbD1w4nHPvzL0nSATX4Djf1tLyyuraemmjvLm1vbNr7+23dJwqypo0FrHqBEQzwSVrAgfBOoliJAoEawej64nffmBK81jewThhfkQGkoecEjBSzz6+x5fYCxWhWQ17Ccee5tKDIQOSZ54wD/VJ3rMrTtWZAi8StyAVVKDRs7+8fkzTiEmggmjddZ0E/Iwo4FSwvOylmiWEjsiAdQ2VJGLaz6bX5PjEKH0cxsqUBDxVf09kJNJ6HAWmMyIw1PPeRPzP66YQXvgZl0kKTNLZR2EqMMR4Eg3uc8UoiLEhhCpudsV0SEw0YAIsmxDc+ZMXSeus6jpV97ZWqV8VcZTQITpCp8hF56iOblADNRFFj+gZvaI368l6sd6tj1nrklXMHKA/sD5/AMftm2c=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FD55AxPzwRfOdjzyL915/DAGLQ4=">AAACDXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdelmsAquSiIF3QhFNy4r2Ac0oUymk3boZBJnboQS8gNu/BU3LhRx696df+O0zUJbD1w4nHPvzL0nSATX4Djf1tLyyuraemmjvLm1vbNr7+23dJwqypo0FrHqBEQzwSVrAgfBOoliJAoEawej64nffmBK81jewThhfkQGkoecEjBSzz6+x5fYCxWhWQ17Ccee5tKDIQOSZ54wD/VJ3rMrTtWZAi8StyAVVKDRs7+8fkzTiEmggmjddZ0E/Iwo4FSwvOylmiWEjsiAdQ2VJGLaz6bX5PjEKH0cxsqUBDxVf09kJNJ6HAWmMyIw1PPeRPzP66YQXvgZl0kKTNLZR2EqMMR4Eg3uc8UoiLEhhCpudsV0SEw0YAIsmxDc+ZMXSeus6jpV97ZWqV8VcZTQITpCp8hF56iOblADNRFFj+gZvaI368l6sd6tj1nrklXMHKA/sD5/AMftm2c=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FD55AxPzwRfOdjzyL915/DAGLQ4=">AAACDXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdelmsAquSiIF3QhFNy4r2Ac0oUymk3boZBJnboQS8gNu/BU3LhRx696df+O0zUJbD1w4nHPvzL0nSATX4Djf1tLyyuraemmjvLm1vbNr7+23dJwqypo0FrHqBEQzwSVrAgfBOoliJAoEawej64nffmBK81jewThhfkQGkoecEjBSzz6+x5fYCxWhWQ17Ccee5tKDIQOSZ54wD/VJ3rMrTtWZAi8StyAVVKDRs7+8fkzTiEmggmjddZ0E/Iwo4FSwvOylmiWEjsiAdQ2VJGLaz6bX5PjEKH0cxsqUBDxVf09kJNJ6HAWmMyIw1PPeRPzP66YQXvgZl0kKTNLZR2EqMMR4Eg3uc8UoiLEhhCpudsV0SEw0YAIsmxDc+ZMXSeus6jpV97ZWqV8VcZTQITpCp8hF56iOblADNRFFj+gZvaI368l6sd6tj1nrklXMHKA/sD5/AMftm2c=</latexit>

�
<latexit sha1_base64="QVNAzppH0i18uD6/LmQVF4X5/kc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QVNAzppH0i18uD6/LmQVF4X5/kc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QVNAzppH0i18uD6/LmQVF4X5/kc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QVNAzppH0i18uD6/LmQVF4X5/kc=">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</latexit>

FIG. 4: Box 2 Figure. Schematic of the FRET and SAXS experiments. In the FRET
experiments, the donor and acceptor dyes, shown in red and green, respectively are

attached to the protein termini. The efficiency of energy transfer, E, between the dyes,
which depends on the denaturant concentration is measured. From the measured E, the

distance between the dyes and the size of the protein is inferred using the Förster relation.
In the SAXS experiments, Rg is extracted using the Gunier approximation, which depends
on the ratio of the intensities of the incident, I(0), and scattered, I(q), of X-rays at small

scattering angles, θ.
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(A)
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FIG. 5: (A) Plot of κθ, specifying the average interaction strength between two residues at
the θ-point in units of kBT , as a function of the number of residues, N . For identical
values of N , proteins rich in β-sheet are more collapsible (have smaller κθ values)

compared to those rich in α-helices. The green star on the left is for a RNA psueudoknot
and the other is for the Azoarcus ribozyme. (B) P (NNL

nc

Nnc
) is the distribution of NNL

nc

Nnc
, where

Nnc is the total number of native contacts in a protein, and NNL
nc is the number of long

range native contacts. Proteins rich in β-sheets have more long-range contacts compared
to proteins rich in α-helices.
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